
DO RAILROADS MAKE COAL SHORTAGE?

WM. HALE THOMPSON,
MAYOR OF CHICAGO.
Say, Bill:

. I have a personal letter from a Chicago coal man, in which he tries- -

J:o give me light on the coal shortage. As you" are trying to solyp this coal
problem, I pass on to you the substance of this letter. It follows my
pignature. Sincerely, N. D. COCHRAN.

"I read your little paper every day. Your keen insight into funda-
mental principles underlying our social and economic structure is so un-
erring, and your courage in ripping the cloak of hypocrisy and sham so
persistent, that it is a real tonic to me each evening to read The bay Book.
But I have one kick to register. You have been hitting the coal specu-
lators, assuming that they are holding coal in cars for an advance in price.
JSfou hav fallen into the trap s'et by the railroads who are cunningly seek-
ing to take advantage of the situation to slip through various burdensome
charges, prominently, under the pretext that they would relieve the situa-
tion. The carriers are shouting wolf vat the coal man, whereas an invesr
tigation of the situation would easily prove that it is the carriers who have
betrayed the public shamefully, who are jiirectly responsible for the present
snonage 01 coai ana tne consequent
high prices, and are now once more
at their pet game of 'pulling the wool
over' the dear public.

"I am not going to burden you
with a long explanation of the situa-
tion. I will just ask you one ques-
tion: Is there really a car shortage
or a shortage of locomotives? By J

thinking over this question you
quickly reach the answer to the en-

tire problem. Locomotives, motive
power, are a primary source of ex-

pense to the carriers. A public serv-
ice corporation trims expenses to the
breaking point. Locomotives are not
dividend producers. They are profit
eaters. Therefore railroads will cut
locomotive expense to the last pos-
sible notch. A locomotive requires
the attention of five men, an engi-
neer, fireman and a switching crew!
of three. It also uses up about 12 to
15 tons of coal per day, and the cost
of operating a locomotive is about $5
per hour. Bearing these facts in
mind as a perspective, these crowded
railroad yards or terminals, as they
are called, are not congested with
unconsigned, meaning unsold, coal,

but are blocked with cars that can-
not be switched out because there
are not enough locomotives to do the
work.

"Just think a minute! If the car-
riers would add only one-four- th to
their motive power' fhe car supply
would practically be doubled because
cars would quickly be delivered to
where they are needed. Now to show
you that tha speculation in
coal is utterly impossible, I will cite
you the c&se of what happened to a
carload jof coal on cars. When that
car arrives at Chicago, for example,
it immediately draws demurrage,
thanks to the railroads,, a progressive
demurrage charge that' is $1, $2, $3,v
$4, $5 per day. The charges on that
car in 6 days will then ambuntto$18,
because "there is already a charge
(now) of $2 for reconsigning after
arrival at the terminal yards. Tak-
ing an average of 40 tons to the car,
an $18 penalty for holding up a car
Ejix days is about 40 cents per ton.
The average profit on coal, meaning
the wholesale profit, is about 12 to 15
cents per ton. How long could a
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